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Senate asks change
B~ ,11KE TORLO:\E
Sta ff reporter

Student Senate went on record Tuesday night
favoring the end of compulsory dormitory sign-{)ut
for women and making their hours· the same as
men's dormitories.
A motion brought up by David N. Cooke, Huntington freshman, and passed by Senate calls for the
equalization of hours' policy for men and women
dorm residents.
Cooke said under his motion the present sign-{)ut
policy would remain on a voluntary basis and he felt
as long as men didn't have limited hours the women
shouldn't have.
The motion came about as a result of a N.O.W.
party survey conducted about the hours' policy. It
now goes to Warren S. Myers, assistant dean of
students for housing.
Reporting on the dorm survey, Ray Wolfe,
Moundsville sophomore, said that of the 950 surveys
handed out, 580 replies were received.
Wolfe said 78 per cent of those responding to the
dorm survey felt more activities are needed. An all
night lounge on campus and a student ambulance
service were favored by 79 per cent of respondents.
Senators Wolfe and Susan Huff, Ellwood City,
Pa., sophomore, presented motions that Senate
urge the purchase of an ambulance for student use
through the medical center and also for the
establishment of an all-night student lounge on
campus.

dorm hours

Both motions passed unanimously.
Senate also passed a motion ptesented by Joe
Lazear. Pittsburgh, Pa.. junior. concerning a
Student Government Activities Board.
The purpose of the board is "to coordinate and
execute those programs which are presently
budgeted through the Social Affairs Commission of
Student Government. In addition to the execution of
its established programs which include Winter
Weekend, Homecoming, and Leadership Seminar.
the Board will have the ability to set up new and
creative programs. as situations or desires dictate."
The motion was implemented until March, 1971
when the president of Student Government must
make a d(fision about its permanency.
In conjunction with the proposal. Mike Gant.
Huntington junior and student body president.
appointed Jim Vickers. St. Albans junior, as social
affairs commissioner to replace Rich Dunfee.
Wheeling senior, who is graduating this month.
Senate heard from a group of students from
WMUL Radio who voiced several complaints about
administration within the station.
Speaking for the group Sheila Hicks. Huntington
junior, said that last Thursday Tom Tanner.
Huntington sophomore and student program
director, received a letter from R. D. Sturm, station
manager, dismissing him from his position.
Miss Hicks added that a staff meeting was held
last Friday and a petition was drawn up with a list
of demands and that if action is not taken by Friday.
a collective resignation will occur and discontinuation of programming result.

Sen John Womack. Nitro sophomore. presented a
motion that Senate "endorse and support the
concepts outlined in the petition." It passed.
Gant addressed the Senate about the
unavailability of basketball tickets for all the
students who want them.
He said students. including himself, were being
"sunshine patriots". He said that for contributing
about 17 per cent of the funds, students get over 30
per cent of the seats in Memorial Field House. He
said that the townspeople contribute most of the
money for the program and support it even when
Marshall doesn't do so well.
Gant added that "we could build a bigger arena
but with WVU getting $5 million tunnels it doesn't
seem likely."
Gant also said he would like to see a proposal
favoring a Midway Jetport and asked for ideas on
the subject and also for support of student control in
WMUL-FM.
At the end of the meeting, Sen. Steve Hinerman.
Huntington junior. presented a motion stating "Be
it herewith resolved that the Marshall University
Stu-dent Senate convey to Dr. Dedmon and Chancellor Woodard our hopes that the selection of the
athletic director and head football coach be made
with deference to keeping the athletic program in
the university within its present emphasis and
roughly its present monetary boundaries for the
present."
Action on the proposal was tabled until second
semester.
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WMUL petition asks 'more say'
A meeting is scheduled at 11 The problem is being handled
a.m. today between WMUL by Dean Sturm. station
administrative personnel and manager."
student staff members in an
Buell added a reorganization
attempt to resolve a dispute of station staff will take place
over operation of the campus shortly. He said a "cut down on
radio station.
the number of broadcast hours
The meeting is a result of a may be necessary. but we will
petition bearing the names of 22 try to fulfill all our comWMUL
staff
members mittments."
demanding more student
Sturm declined comment.
control, more active advisers
Tucci said. "Hopefully the
and a stu®nt voice in station petition will get our demands
programming.
because the radio station has
Copies of the petition were been neglected for far too long.
presented to Dr. Stephen D. Our program director. a
Buell, director of educational student, was dismissed because
television and radio; Terry M. of
an
experiment
in
Hollinger, general manager of management. We hope to get
WMUL-TV, WMUL-FM and the radio ,station back under
closed circuit television, and student control."
Dean Sturm, WMUL station
Tom Tanner, Huntington
manager.
sophomore
and
former
Regis Tucci, Greensburg. program director. said. on Jan.
Pa., senior, WMUL music 6 he received a letter from
director and chairman of the Sturm stating that he intended
petitioners, said a meeting of to "conduct a managerial exHollinger
and
available
periment" at WMUL effective
petitioners was held Wednesday Feb. 1 which would abolish the
morning resulting in the for- position of student program
mation of an advisory board director.
which will represent the station
"Up until the receipt of the
staff in all matters of operation. letter." Tanner continued. "I
The board will consist of had no idea he was planning on
Sturm. Hollinger and station anything like this. On receipt of
program director, chief an- the letter I never heard from
nouncer. news director. asst.
him again. After considering
news director. music director
the situafion in the past and
and asst. music director.
talking with the staff I thought it
Hollinger said. "I'm glad the
best to resign my position efstudents finally got to the point fective Jan. 12.
where they were willing to take
··As everyone has known
action on their own It is their
WMUL has been suppressed as
radio station· in effect and
far as funds. active advisory.
hopefully they'll be a lot more
and type of programming I
put into the whole thing "
think this petition should ha\ e
However. Dr . Buell said happened a long time ago ..
Six demands are asked for in
Tuesday. "Marshall University
as a licensee of the Federal the petition :
I
"That \\':\IUL-FM he
Communications Commission
has a responsibility. that can hasicallv controlled hv thr
not be carried out by the type of students·. ie . program director.
nrws director. music dirrctor
action . these students demand
"This is the sort of thing that etc."
2. "That the administration
happens annually and oftener

which governs WMUL-FM
operate in an advisory capacity
2a, "Administrative power
shall be terminated at matters
of an ethical or a legal nature.
This
does
not
include
programming."
2b, .. All active advisors shall
be aware of all station personnel at all time and be aware
of student operations. in
general."
3. .. An advisory panel
consisting of three student staff
members and three broadcast
educators shall be established
to vote on matters of
programming. Each member
shall have one vote. and the
decision of the panel is to be
considered final in matters of
station programming."
4. "That sign on and sign off
time
be
dependent
on
availability of students each
semester and that the times not
be dependent on the descretion
of any non-broadcasting personnel or the campus security
police."
5. "That all equipment be
maintained in such a manner as
to insure consistent air quality.
and also to insure consistent air
quality enforcement of the
practice of preventive maintenance.··
6. "That until such time that
we move Into the new studios.
located in the Telecommunications Building. the
custodians in the Science
Building observe and rectify the
sanitarv conditions of the
studios _"We consider these demands
\ alid and reasonable. We do not
fet•l that the current state of
affairs at \\':\Jl'L benefits the
staff. the administration or the
listening audiPnce . We \\'ill
mel'l \\'ith you as a group ht'fore
Frida\·. . Januan· I:.. I!li'l to
discu;s these dl'.mands . If \\'e
haYt' rece1\·ed no \\'Ord from you

on this matter by Ftiday.
January 15. 1971 at twelve noon.
we the undersigned wiH resign
our positions on the staff of
WMUL Radio. This collective

resignation would result in the
discontinuation of programming.
Regis J. Tucci. Chairman."

Photo by Phil Samuell
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PRESIDE:'\T
B \HKER returned to ,\tlanta
\\ ednesda,
to
conclude
business th~re. he said he plans
fre<1ue11t ,isits to the campus
until returuing permanently'
'1arch I.
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New med school--can we afford it?

:\larshall
administrators have been
virtually overlooked by local
news media writers concerning
the proposed :\ll" medical
school.
Today's Parthenon, the
second part or the in-depth
series examining the possibilit~·
or a medical school here looks at
the other side--the loyal opposition.
EDITORS :'\OTE:

B~· BECKY UL\L

Feature writer

Local news media writers and
area politicians have written
and proclaimed that Marshall
build a medical school. But few.
if
any
University
administrators have been consulted for their opinions.
"No one is really opposed to a
medical school at Marshall."
said Dr. Robert B. Hayes. dean
of Teachers College.
However. its conception is a
"major educational problem
and question." according to Dr.
A. E. Mccaskey. dean of the
College of Applied Science.
Dr. A. Mervin Tyson. vice
president of academic affairs.
said a medical school is "not an
absolute necessity. but I am not
absolutely negative concerning
the idea.
"Building a medical school is
simply a value judgment of
what will we do first." said Dr.
Mccaskey.
"Expansion of already
existing facilities may be far
less costly than building new
ones." said Dr. Hayes. "We
need to consider overall needs
of the state--not Marshall alone-in terms of education."
Dr. Donald N. Dedmon.
executive vice president.
agreed. "Without a somewhat
clear plan or reaffirmation of
what we are doing now. it is

Good
Morning
\\ E.\TIIEH

CLOUDY with a 70 per
cent
:Chance
of
precipitation in the form of
rain is National Weather
Service forecast for today
with temperature near 60
TOI>\ Y

HIMERS OF ELDRIDGE
continues at 8: 15 p.m. in
Old Main Auditorium.
THE
MARSHALL
Universitv Broadcasters
meeting· sch·eduled for
todav has been cancelled
ENACT WILL meet al 4
p.m. al the Campus
Christian Center.
SLIDE PRE~ENTATION
on various countries in
Europe will be shown in SH
509 at 7::io p.m .
SPECIAL ROBE meeting
today at 7 p.m . at either the
SAE or KA house. Check
the Robe bulletin board for
place.

indeed difficult to make
decisions on matters such as
building priorities.
"Overall admission of the
University needs to be
reexamined. Every university
should periodically study needs
of the region and state." said
Dr. Dedmon.
The real question involved in
establishing a medical school
anywhere is that of available
money. administrators agreed.
"We have other urgent needs
which have to be taken care of
in terms of existing programs."
said Dr. Tyson. "Our most
pressing needs are there now
and meeting them would be
jeopardized if a tremendous
new venture were undertaken
without full support being given
to the total
University
program.
"Can we afford it. or can we
afford not to have it., If West
Virginia would have a great
leap forward in population
within the next few vears. then
maybe we can"t afford not to
have it." said Dr. McCaskev.
"I don·t see whv we should be
talking about having a medical
school when we can't afford
what we have. We are operating
on a poverty budget." said Dr.
Haves. ··Marshall is one of the
most under-financed schools in
the state."
Dr. Haves admitted he would
have no objections to a medical
school if Federal funds were
used in both building and
maintaining the institution.
"There is certainly every
indication of a need everywhere
along the way." said Dr. J.
Holland Hoback. professor of
chemistry and pre-med advisor
of the College of Arts and
Sciences. "We need more
students trained in the health
sciences.
"Health services are not what
thev should be." said Dr. McCaskey. .. If the problem
becomes
serious
enough
nationally. Federal government
will soh·e it. And how do thev
solve our problems., With
money
"A medical school requires
expensive faculty. personnel
and equipment." said Dr. J
Harvev Saunders. assistant
dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences. "R!ght now. Marshall
can't afford these expenses."
Dr . l\lcCaskev said the Board
of Regents wili have lo study
and review the state ·s needs to
determine an overall plan for
medical schools in the state
Thev know what the state can
afford in this day and time. he
said

Administrators seem hesitant
to believe enough Federal
funding can be acquired to
establish the school on a firm
basis.
"Can we assure ourselves of
non-state support over a long
period of time'?" asked Dr.
Haves.
.:Eventuallv funds will come
out of Marshall." said Dr.
Saunders. "Maintainence will
have to come out of the
Urli versi tv ·s funds.
When
something· is given. something
must be taken awav."
News media writers who
proposed a medical school at
MU would provide needed
physicians in the state are also
looked at dubiouslv bv
University administrators.
.
"West Virginia University
doctors are leaving the state.
What assurance do thev have
Marshall doctors wouldn't do
the same thing? What will they
do to keep them here?·· asked
Dr. Hayes. "How can we be
assured the number staying
would be greater than the
number of doctors leaving the
state''
"Unless the state would start
a system of subsidizing his <the
medical student's l education
with the stipulation he remain

m the state after his graduation
to practice for a period of time.
we would ha,·e the identical
problem of \\"VU." said Dr.
Saunders.
"But this plan also has its
faults. How can we make that
contract binding to be assured
doctors will pay off thier contract''" Dr. Hayes asked.
Dr. Haves cited an article in
"College ·Manual" in which the
American Medical Association
said 14 allied health workers are
needed to support each practicing physician.
"I'd like to see Marshall
march off into a paramedical
program. We need more
technical
help--more
technologists and technicians."
"Paramedical professions
will become more important as
the medical profession becomes
more specialized--someone has
to give shots." Dr. Saunders
said.
"We could
include a
bachelor ·s degree in nursing
first." said Dr. Tyson. "Such a
program would fill a most
urgent need and considerable
demand." <Dr. Mc Caskey has
requested additional funds to
finance such a degree program
for several years. he said. but
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Dr. Hoback said he is in favor
of simply asking the state
legislature for funding an entire
medical school.
"Once public sentiment is
aroused. you ask for the top-·
sometime you get it." he said.

"Many local physicians would
virtually contribute their
services. too." said Dr. Warren.
But should the medical school
be in Huntington itself? Dr.
Mccaskey suggested it might
become a "Midway Medical
School." somewhere between
Huntington and Charleston. to
better serve the state's two
largest souther.1 communities.
"Huntington and Charleston
would put forth some pretty
good arguments." he said. "We
have excellent support around
this end of the state."
With mention of a Midway
Medical School. one cannot help
but recall the political hassle
involving another Midway--the
proposed Midway Airport. As
yet unbuilt. the airport remains
a major political issue in the
region.
Dr. Saunders summed up the
mutual fear for the medical
school.
"I hope it hasn't become a
political football."
Tomorrow's Parthenon will
carry the third and final
segment of this series on the
suggested MU medical school.
State Sen. Robert R. Nelson, a
MU alumnus. discusses his plan
to introduce a resolution to
examine the state's physician
dilemma in this session of the
State Senate.
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FRENCH TAVERN RESTAURANT

VETERANS
New GI
Benefits

Now Enable You To Become A

COMPUTER
PROGRAMMER
FREE OF CHARGE

Where we gonna eat? Ho,,
about the Tavern--complete
dinners from $1.fi:i.
Open I to IO JUll. dail~·. Sunday
I:! 110011 to IO (I.Ill. Closed
:\londa,.
' - - - • Phone· -t2!1-!102i - reservations
•----..:!:lt!l \dams .henue
On Houle liO \\ ('St

DAY CLASSES START

MARCH 15th
Call today tor delail•d facts.

529-2496

COMPUTER
TRAINING CENTER
819 6th Avenue

ALL RECORDS AND TAPES
REDUCED

FHID.\Y

MEMORIAL to Martin
Luther King will be held at
:3 p.m. in the Campus
Christian Center
SOUTH HAU., will sponsor
a TGIF from 6 p.m. to 10
p.m at the Electric Underground. Room keys
must be presented at the
door.
TGIF for residents of
Hodges Hall will be held
from 2 p.m. till :i ::lo p.m . at
the Woodv. Room kevs
must-be pres~nted at the
door.

JAN. 18 THRU JAN. 23
at

STATIONER'S BOOK STORE
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Sports in brief

---

Athletic appointments may be near
The appointment of an athletic director and in turn a head
football coach is definitely in the making, but the final recommendations by newly named President John G. Barker have yet to
be made.
"I gave the Athletic committee's recommendations to Dr.
Dedmon last Saturday and he gave them to Dr. Barker yesterday
<Tuesday)," said Dr. Hunter Hardman chairman of the athletic
committee.
But, Dr. Barker said he hasn't had a chance to even look at the
recommendations yet .
·
He also said that he will review the recommendations and choose
an athletic director who will in turn help in the section of a head
football cu..ich.

Author, supervisor to speak tonight
"Give a Gamn" is the topic of Ambrose E . Brazelton, who will
speak at 7 p.m. tonight in the women's gymnasium.
The Women's Physical Education Majors Club invited Mr.
Brazelton, who is Supervisor of Elementary Physical Education of
the Ohio Department of Education. He has a B.S. degree from the
University of Akron and a M. E. degree from Kent State University.
Mr. Brazelton has served as instructor of Akron Public Schools
from 1952-1965, as well as lecturer at the University of Akron from
1962-1965.
Three of his publications are : "Get Fit While You Sit," "And the
Beat Goes On," and "Jumpnastics."
The public is welcome.

Square dance group may organize
"I would like to form a square dancing interest group," said
Donna Lawson, women's physical education instructor and
women's basketball coach.
The square dance held Sunday by Miss Lawson's rhythmic
classes was a "tremendous success," Miss Lawson said.
"Everyone seemed to enjoy it."
About 100 people participated, including eight adult square dance
club members of Huntington. There were also two dance callers
present, instead df the scheduled one.
"I would like to see a square dance monthly, like the mixes at the
union," Miss Lawson said.
Anyone interested in forming a square dance interest group
should contact Miss Lawson at 696-3186 or in her office in the
women's gymnasium, room 101.

Willie is here

Chuck

-

--___,,_____. ---
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Launderers - Cleaners

He checks into the game with
Bob Bowen, who is busy
broadcasting the game for
WGNT radio. But, since Bowen
has nothing to do with Willie
being in the game , he quickly
motions him to the official
scorer.

~

I

Hondaville
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!60%8 rt.60 e .~
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Six intramural basketball games were played Tuesday as the
game entered the second week .
Game results were Independent League, Red Eyes over the Dixie
Cups 76-24, Nads over the Big B and the Bombers 46-35, Zeta Beta
Tau downed Tau Kappa Epsilon No . 2, 46-35, Pi Kappa Alpha No. 2
edging Molly McGuires No . 1, 57-55, Road Runners beat 7th Heaven
92-48, and the Horses over the Knicks 51-46.

L

HOO f

Willie Wilcox may be the only
While he is there, he doesn't
In the future, maybe the
basketball player in the history bother to give his name to the basketball coaching staff should
of MarshalrUniversity athletics scorer because he must figure
to receive standing ovations for that everyone in the Field send a preview of Wilcox to
going into the ball game to give House surely knows his name each opponent, as movie
the first-string center a rest.
by now, but he merely waves to theaters did of Robert Redford .
Although Wilcox has never the official and precedes onto This way, the
Athletic
started a game for the Thun- the court.
dering Herd, he g'ets a bigger
Department could "Tell them
***
reaction from the fans when he
On the return bus trip back Willie Boy is Here."
scores his first field goal of a from Marshall's victory over
game than Russell Lee does Morehead State University
when he hits his 15th shot of the Willie did one of his rare percontest.
One of the more interesting formances of his interview with
features of Willie Wilcox is his Bowen on television . The only
procedure in checking into a thing was that he did both parts
home game.
of the interview, or he in- . .. in Public Sch.ool1 and
College,. For early place111ent write:
First, Coach Stewart Way
must get his attention because terviewed himself .
Meanwhile , Bob Bowen was
usually he is talking to Eugene
Lee on the bench . Then, Willie watching with humor and
TEACHERS AGENCY
springs into action--he kneels at declared to Willie when he sat IOX 1101 Ill High l'oi11t, N.C 27261
back
down
,
"Stick
with
me
Way's seat listening to inMe111ber National A11aciation
_ _ _ Teachers Agencies
structions and then races over Willie and you 'II go far ."
to the scorers table while
wrestling out of his warm-up
jersey and tossing it over his
head onto the floor .
Then , Willie does one of the
things that is peculiar to only
those who have never talked to
him .

Cager intra~urals in second week

HONDA CT-70H
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Same Day Service
In by 9--out at 4: 30
1001 16th St.
ph. 523-0171
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Will Regents decision affect SREB?
..

Editors note: This is the last
of a three-part series on the
possibility of a new two-year
college
system
being
established in West Virginia.
Today's article discusses
what the future of the existing
two-year programs might be if
a community college system is
adopted.
By KATHLEEN BERGERON
Feature writer
If the Board of Regents does
decide to accept the recommendation of the Southern
Regional Educational Board
<SREB> report and establish a
comprehensive community
college system, how will their
decision affect the state,
Marshall and other colleges?
The need for a change in the
present two-year college
system is evident, and many
West Virginians advocate a
change.
Apparently
Dr.
Donald
Dedmon,
executive vice
president,
spoke
the
opinions
of
many
West
Virginians
when he said,
"Undoubtedly,
there is an
enormous need
Miss Bergeron
school
for
ppst-high
educational programs.
"West Virginia is clearly
behind other states in this
important educational area."
Gov. Arch H. Moore, Jr. made
a statement a few months ago
that he was in favor of the state
adopting a different two-year
college program.
"We are going to get some
community
college-type
programs into operation some
way or another because the
citizens of West Virginia are
going to demand it," said Dr.
Prince Woodard, chancellor of
the Board of Regents.
"Community
college
development is a phenomenal
development., It's the most
rapidly growiRg element of
higher educatibn across the
country.

"Over a period of time, they
will be piping in more students
into the senior institutions
because more students will be
, able to go to school at home
their first two years."

The latest report of the
Carnegie Commission on
Higher Education stresses that
occupational programs should
be given the fullest support and
status within new and existing
coR1munity colleges.
The Carnegie Foundation
• established the commission to
examine and make recommendations regarding issues

facing higher education in the
United States.
"Health service professions.
in particular. will be expanding
rapidly, and training for many
of them can best be given in the
community college," said the
Carnegie report.
The report also recommends
an expansion of such colleges by
1980-230 colleges are needed to
place one within reach of every
potential student in the country.
Community colleges will be
an important aspect in
educating a large number of
students.
Dr. Robert B. Hayes, dean of
Teachers College, pointed out
that in this year's sophomore
class, there are 30 per cent less
students than in last year's
freshman class.
"What happened to that 31 per
cent?" he asked. "They were
young men and women who
came from this state's high
schools
with
college
preparatory programs.
"They entered college at
Marshall and because of
inability they were not able to
complete one year.
"They are going out on the
labor market with less skills
than those who came through
high school programs which
were not college preparatory."

So there are 310 per 1000
Marshall students without any
marketable skills unless they
happened to be fortunate
enough
to
have
taken
secretarial courses or similar
courses in high school, concluded Dean Hayes.
"If we had a community
college they would not be going
out on the community looking
for a job," he explained.
"Instead they would be
transferring from teachers'
education or whatever they
were in, into a community
college program to develop
marketable skills."
If the Board feels it should
accept the basic recommendation of the report, the
first step would be to advocate
that a statute be passed by the
state legislature assigning the
responsibility of such a system
to the Board, explained Dr.
Woodard.
The consultant team outlined
several ways in which in-

college for education services.
What has happened with
community colleges within a
four year institution is that all
too often for whatever reason.
whether by administrators.
faculty or some students.
community college people have
"If this were done. then the been made to feel they are
Board would have in some way second-class citizens," he exan opportunity to bring into plained.
<d) Contracting with a private
being communit)' college
programs at needed spots college for educational serthrou~hout the state according vices.
"Private institutions may
to some master plan developed
in any of the ways outlined in have facilities they would
welcome renting out for use
the report."
Five possibilities are given in because one of the things about
the report: <al Incorporation of a community college is that it
existing branch colleges into the should be a college that many
people go to on a part-time
developing system.
"If it were decided to go this basis," the chancellor said.
<e) Providing educ a ti on al
opportunities at the post-high
school level under a combination of the above methods.
"Right now, West Virginia
last in a series has more colleges per capita
than any other state. We have
enough colleges in the state. It's
a question of making better use
of the ones we already have,"
way and the branches were summed up Callebs.
The report specifies that a
developed into a community
college system, it would mean community college should not
that the branches (Logan and be started unless it can reach a
Williamson) would not be certain enrollment--at least 1000
branches of Marshall, but would students in all degree and
be part of a statewide system," certificate programs no later
than the fifth fall term.
Woodard explained.
"We have some four-year
<bl Establishment of new
institutions
whose
community colleges, either by state
building or by renting facilities. enrollment according to the
"It's my opinion that West typical numbers used in higher
Virginia is not in any position to education planning around the
be going around the state and country are too low _to have an
building new buildings for efficient four-year college
colleges," said Woodard, operated at an economical
emphasizing the money factor. cost," Woodard said.
"West Virginia does not have
"I doubt that our focus should
be bricks and mortar--rather I the extra resources to pour out.
guess that we need to develop We have• some four-ye~r
additional programs at existing colleges that do not meet or fall
institutions and we may need to
examine the focuses and
Classified
programs in the branches and
extension centers which now
Europe: $219 round trip.
exist in the state," said Dr.
Deposits are due Feb. 15
Donald Dedmon, executive
MARSHALL GROUP FLIGHT
vice-president.
Box :!169 Huntington 25702
<c) Contracting with a public
dividual community colleges
may be developed.
"Let's assume the Regents
will go on record accepting the
fact that community colleges
will be accepted." Dr. Woodard
said. emphasizing the word
"assume."

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
New furnished apartments
for second semester.
Walking
distance
of
Marshall. Call 522-4413
from I p.m. to 5 p.m.
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Beginning this Sunday, "Super Bowl Sunday"
Sermon Topic: "Jesus Christ Superstar"

SATURDAY EVENING AT 5 p.m.
SUNDAY MORNING AT 10 a.m.
SUNDAY EVENINGAT5p.m.

~

At Campus Christian Center Chapel
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To contact Father Scott, Pastor
Marshall Catholic Community,
calJ or visit Paulist Penthouse
1610 Sixth Ave., Apt. 11
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525-4618
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into this range. So, one of the
possibilities ma_\ be to make
them into two-year colleges."

The Board of Regents will use
the SREB report as a basis of
formulating what it feels ought
to be the future direction of the
state concerning two-year posthigh school education.
The states population has
declined nine per cent within
the last decade, and this topped
with the sagging enrollment in
many of the state colleges
shows that an improvement to
post-high school education is
needed.
Perhaps the improvement
will be a community college
system. But, requesting from
SREB the assessment of posthigh school needs shows that the
Regents will soon be taking
steps for educational advancement.

Whatever is decided, West
Virginians will eventually see a
change in the two-year college
system--hopefully a change for
the better.

TOMORROW
IS THE FIRST
DAY OF YOUR
FUTURE
COMPUTER PROGRAMMERS
HAVE a secure future, high pay, advancement, exciting work and accomplishment.

IS THERE A FUTURE FOR YOU
IN DATA PROCESSING?
Call today for facts

•
•
•
•
•

ON
LIMITED ENROLLMENT
FREE APTITUDE TEST
FREE PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE
FINANCIAL AID
•
·"HAND ON"-360 COMPUTER

DAY
CLASSES ST ART
MARCH 15
CALL 529-2496
•
•
•
•

APPROVED BY
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION
VOCATIONAL REHABlollTATION
M.D.T.A.
W. VA. DEPT. OF EDUCATION

COMPUTER TRAINING
CENTER
119 6th Av•nu•

CASH
FOR
USED
BOOKS
JAN. 20 THRU JAN. 23
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1945 Fifth Avenue Phone 525-7676

